JOBS WANTED

PRO-SUPT. AGE 41 AVAILABLE NOV. 15 TO APRIL 15. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF. WIFE AND I HAVE MANAGED PRESENT CLUB FOR THE LAST 14 YEARS. INTERESTED IN GOLF WORK FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. Fred McPheters, P.G.A., Northport Golf Club, Belfast, Maine.

Professional and Manager—experience in all phases of golf, including Management, Grounds, Teaching, Promoting, Tournaments, also Restaurant and Lounge. Will take Head Professional job for 1967. Sound financial condition and excellent credit rating. Will be available for interview Nov. 1, 1966. Address Box 1300, c/o GOLFDOM.

P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL, "JR. A," DESIRES HEAD PROFESSIONAL POSITION. MARRIED, 34, FOR RESUME, WRITE TOM OLDERSHAW, WOODLAWN C.C., ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

Pro or Greenskeeper or Combination. Competent and experienced. Southern location preferred. Season or yearly. Address Box 1301, c/o GOLFDOM.

An A-1 member of U.S.G.A. and Southern Turf Association. Experienced in all phases of Golf course maintenance. Fully qualified as a pro. Would like to relocate in Western South area. Presently located for six years at Rivendale Country Club as Superintendent. Write Harry R. Bryant, Box 18, c/o Riverdale Country Club, Little Rock, Arkansas 72202.

P.G.A. Professional desires head professional position. Completely experienced, married, will travel. Dick Medford, 21 West 358 Hill Avenue, Glen Ellyn, Ill.

Golf Professional—Greens Superintendent. College Graduate. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—4 YEARS EXPERIENCE—ATTENDED PGA SCHOOL. Age 27; Married, Good Teacher. References. Locate in Southeast. Address Box 1307, c/o GOLFDOM.

GOLF PRO SEEKS EMPLOYMENT FOR THE WINTER MONTHS. EXPERIENCED, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, ATTENDED PGA SCHOOL. AGE 27; MARRIED. NO CHILDREN. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ALSO DESIRE POSITION FOR 1967. ADDRESS BOX 1308, c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro-wife team to run shop and complete food and bar set-up. Small club with all refinements. Straight salary or lease. Located in fast growing city in mid-Atlantic area. Would consider partner or sale. Address Box 1309, c/o GOLFDOM.

PROFESSIONAL, 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE, DESIRES CHANGE IN POSITION. WELL VERSED IN ALL PHASES OF OPERATION. NEAT, GOOD EDUCATION, SOBER HABITS, AND TRUSTWORTHY. GOOD CREDIT RATING AND REFERENCES. ADDRESS BOX 1310, c/o GOLFDOM.

Golf Course Supt.—interested in making change. Twenty years experience in all phases of course maintenance including new construction. Address Box 1311, c/o GOLFDOM.

CLASS A PGA—HEAD PRO 3 YEARS. COLLEGE 4 YEARS. AGE 26—GRAPH CHECK CAMERA. AVAILABLE OCT. ANY TIME LENGTH. ADDRESS BOX 1312, c/o GOLFDOM.

CLUB MANAGER—BUSINESS EXECUTIVE 53—DESIGNS MANAGERS POSITION TOP COUNTRY CLUB—NORTHEAST OR SOUTH. LANDSCAPING, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, AND MACHINERY. G.C.S.A.A. CLASS A. EXPERIENCED CONSTRUCTION. QUALIFIED IN ALL GRASSES, DISEASES, IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, AND MACHINERY. G.C.S.A.A. MEMBER. ADDRESS BOX 1313, c/o GOLFDOM.

GREENS SUPT. DESIRES CLUB IN SOUTHERN AREA. EXCELLENT CONDITION, EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS BOX 1319, c/o GOLFDOM.

P.G.A. PROFESSIONAL seeking permanent Head Pro job. Excellent teacher and player, 15 years experience. Family man. Will relocate. Address Box 1316, c/o GOLFDOM.

Pre-Supt. or Superintendent. 40 years of age. 22 years experience in all phases of Golf Course and Pro Shop operation. Would like position as Superintendent of a larger club or Pre-Supt. of a smaller club or course. Address Box 1318, c/o GOLFDOM.

Greens Superintendent—active retiree in excellent health and physical condition seeks position. Qualified to rehabilitate a run down course, to train a graduate turf student in practical course maintenance. Address Box 1323, c/o GOLFDOM.

COUNTRY CLUB MANAGEMENT—(any combination of duties). Academically trained/experienced all phases. Strong personal/personnel qualities. Personal interview only/your timetable i.e. interview/starting. No geographic limits. (415)-941-0962.

PRO-SUPERINTENDENT OR SUPERINTENDENT: Masters degree in Agronomy; 4 years in course maintenance and construction. Former college player turned professional with 3 years experience. Age 28; married, one child. Seek position in Southeast or West and an opportunity to grow. Address Box 1329, c/o GOLFDOM.

RATES: Minimum insertion $7.00 for 20 words OR LESS; additional words 40¢ each; in bold-face type 50¢ per word. ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE ON PLACEMENT OF ORDER.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 20TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. NO CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING OFFERING NEW MERCHANDISE OR EQUIPMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED. Please mark all envelopes containing correspondence or checks for classified ads, ATT: Patricia Yantemasi, GOLFDOM Classified. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the names or addresses of those placing blind advertisements.

Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the BOX NUMBER, c/o GOLFDOM, 800 Second Avenue, New York, New York 10017. Replies are promptly forwarded to the advertiser. When replies to blind ads require more than 10¢ postage, the additional proper postage for forwarding must be supplied.

JOBS OPEN

Wanted: Pro manager for nine hole semi-private golf course. Write American Central Corporation, P.O. Box 668, Lansing, Michigan.

Wanted: Young Pro to manage and run Par 3 Golf Course, Miniature and Teaching Net, on a percentage basis. Man and Wife Ideal. Wash. 4210-17th, Spokane.

GREENSKEEPER WANTED. 18 HOLE OWNER-OWNED PRIVATE CLUB. APPROXIMATELY 1 HOUR FROM N.Y.C. 9 or 12 MONTH SEASON. ADDRESS BOX 1306, c/o GOLF-DOM.

Wanted—Salesman to cover golf pro shops only. Represent manufacturers of top ladies' and men's golf apparel. Territories open: 1.—Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Missouri and Iowa. 2.—New England. Commission only basis. Write in confidence to GREEN TEE ASSOCIATES, 309 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York.

Wanted—Assistant Greenskeeper—one of Texas's finest Country Clubs—good living wage and excellent opportunity in Texas Section. Write Ray Garrett, Professional, P.O. Box 2444, Wichita Falls, Texas. Give full background, age, references, present salary and telephone number.

Sales Representatives Interested in handling Vendze Vendor, Earn $5,000 more this year. Reading Golf Inc., 300 Spruce St., Reading, Pa.

Separate positions open: Pro-manager, course superintendent. Fine Beechwood municipal golf course. List experience. Apply Department of Parks, La Porte, Indiana 46350.

Manager wanted. Beautiful 18 hole, bent grass, watered fairway. Charming clubhouse and lounge facilities. Semi-private with emphasis on public play. Good basic salary and profit incentive. Must have good references, experience, and promotion ability. Write c/o President, Chestnut Ridge Golf Club, RD #1, Blairsville, Pennsylvania.

WORKING ASSISTANT WANTED. CAN POSSIBLY START NOW, or 1st of APRIL FOR 1967 SEASON. LARGE, ACTIVE, NORTHERN OHIO CLUB. ADDRESS BOX 1324, c/o GOLFDOM.

Wanted: Superintendent Greenskeeper for private 18 hole golf course in Ottawa, Ontario area. Send complete resume of previous employment, family status, age and salary requirement. Information will be treated with confidence. Box 6135, Postal Station J, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada.

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. Manufacturer of new item; versatile, prefabricated, insulated aluminum golf course shelter with 1001 uses seeks company representative with established following. Liberal commissions. Send resume, receive details. Address Box 1327, c/o GOLFDOM.

WANTED: SALES REPRESENTATIVE to sell the revolutionary new Faultless Smile-Proof Golf Ball to the pro shop and driving range trade. Our product is backed with a national and consumer ad program. Write Golf Ball Sales Manager, Faultless Rubber Company, Ashland, Ohio.

MISCELLANEOUS


1,000,000 GOLF BALLS WANTED: Used and/or cuts, premium prices, we pay freight, ship to “Strictly Golf,” 5050 W. Chicago Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60651 Ph. 287-3224, a/c 312.

GOLF CARS FOR SALE—$195.00 and up. Gas or Electric Power. Most all makes. Like new demonstrators, reconditioned or as is. Single units or matched fleets. Dealers welcome. Send for price list. NICKEY GOLF CAR CENTER, 3100 North Tripp Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. Area Code 312-777-0017.

Write for free brochure on “How to Make Your Golf Driving Range Pay Off.” Writing Golf Inc. 300 Spruce St., Reading, Penna.

FAIRWAY MOWERS FOR SALE: WORTHINGTON 1—7 GANG $595.00; 1—5 GANG, $350.00/FAMES. CUSHMAN ELECTRIC CART $225.00. EDGEMAN GOLF CLUB, GRAFTON, WIS. PHONE 414-377-1230.


For sale—18 hole golf course on 140 acres, 6300 yds. Par 72. Chicago area. $275,000.00, Address Box 1303, c/o GOLFDOM.

For Sale—9 hole golf course, country home, pro-shop, watered fairways. Beautifully designed and a real money maker in Central Michigan. Address Box 1304, c/o GOLFDOM.

WILL PURCHASE-LEASE—SMALL GOLF COURSE OR DRIVING RANGE—MEMBER PROFESSIONAL GOLFER’S ASSOCIATION. SUCCESSFUL EXPERIENCED OPERATOR AND WIFE. ADDRESS BOX 1305, c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO SHOP ITEMS WANTED—Well established New England Manufacturer-Distributor is looking for additional Pro Shop items to warehouse and distribute. We have the sales force, warehouse space and dollars. What do you have to offer? Address Box 1317, c/o GOLFDOM.

FLORIDA RENTAL GOLF CARS—40 1966 E-Z-Go available 12/15-3/15. All or part. Rental negotiable. Golf Car Sales, 2684 Durand Road, Akron, Ohio 44313.

Golf Car Trailer Wanted—minimum 6 cars. Send description, price, picture. Golf Car Sales, 2684 Durand Road, Akron, Ohio 44313.

Wanted—to lease golf course with option to buy. General Manager with 15 years experience, excellent references. Address Box 1326, c/o GOLFDOM.

SALESMAN DESIRES LINES OR DISTRIBUTORSHIPS. EXPERIENCED CALLING ON ACCOUNTS MIDDLE ATLANTIC—PENNSYLVANIA AREA. CAPABLE SALES MANAGER. AVAILABLE FOR SALES IMMEDIATELY. ADDRESS BOX 1302, c/o GOLFDOM.